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Michigan Biomass Group

 6 facilities
 162 MW

 >30% of all Michigan renewables
 < 1% of all grid power

 2.5 million tons waste wood
 Offset 1.2 million MWh coal

 3.8 million tons CO2 reduction
 $68 million annual economics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michigan Biomass Group represents the existing wood-fired power plants in the northern Lower Peninsula, generating 30% of Michigan’s renewable electricity with 162 megawatts of installed capacity, in the process using about 2.5 million tons of green wood annually.The generate about a million megawatt-hours annually – power that would otherwise be produced from coal and its emissions.We inject about $68 million a year into local economies through payroll, taxes, the purchase of goods and services
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Electricity sources

Michigan Electricity Sources

11%
59%

26%

3%

Coal
Natural gas
Nuclear
Petroleum
Other
Renewables

Source: Energy Information Agency 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of Michigan’s electricity comes from coal, with a small portion from renewables like wind, solar, landfill gase and biomass
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Electricity sources

Renewable Power Sources

34%

46%
20%

Wood/Wood derivatives
Hydro
Others*
Wind < 1%

Source: Energy Information Agency 2007
* Landfill gas, poultry litter, manure digestion, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you carve up the renewable piece of the pie, wood and wood derivatives makes up the majority of that generation.Wood derivatives is primarily black liquor, a by-product of the pulping process, that mills have used for years to provide internal heat and power.
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Data & information

 All wood = green tons
 Ave. 2 GT/MWh

 Maximum potential
 Installed capacity
 90% capacity factor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this presentation, when I’m referring to tons it’s green tones. We figure the average is about 40% moisture, and it takes about 2 green tons to make a megawatt-hour of electricity.In all cases I used a 90% capacity factor (meaning, these plants run 90% of the time) to calculate maximum potential outputs.The data I’m presenting is what I call “high altitude” information. It’s very coarse and represents “maximum potentials.
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Biomass demand

 Commercial generation
 Power delivered to the grid

 Self-service generation
 Mills & manufacturing

 Other
 Pellets
 Biofuels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m classifying biomass energy production into three areas:Commercial generation is electricity delivered to the power gridSelf-service generation is electricity produced and used in-house, primarily by mills and manufacturers.I’m going to touch briefly on other uses of wood for energy because there’s growing demand and it could have real impact on feedstock availability
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Current biomass sources

 Wood chips 33%
 Forest residue 40%
 Mill residue 20%
 Urban wood sources 7%

 Recycled wood
 Brush, yard debris, land clearing

Survey: Oct. 2009, Larry A. Leefers, Karen Potter-Witter, MSU forestry 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I think of what we do is energy recovery: we maximize the utilization of the forest resource by recovering the energy value of wood from cradle (forest residue) to grave (landfill diversion).Increasingly we’re seeing more wood chips come into our fuel yards as the manufacturing base has dropped and loggers are looking for an outlet to replace those markets. In 1998, mill residues made up nearly 70% of our fuel supply.Urban woods are unique to Genesee Power Station in Flint, which relies on powerline maintenance, ROW clearing, storm clean-up, yard debris, and even recycled woods like crates and pallets diverted from landfills.
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Existing demand: Commercial

1. Cadillac Renewable Energy 36 MW

2. Genesee Power Sta. 36 MW

3. Grayling Generating Sta. 36 MW

4. Hillman Power Co. 18 MW

5. L’Anse Warden Electric 18 MW

6. Lincoln Power Sta. 18 MW

7. McBain Power Sta. 18 MW

Totals 182 MW

2.9 million tons
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the existing wood-fired power plants in Michigan. At their maximum possible potential, their capacity (182 MW) could consume nearly 3 million tons of wood annually.They did not consume this much wood in 2009. Many of these facilities use non-renewable fuels, such as tire chips, as a fuel supplement. Also, the three larger plants have been “dispatched down” because of the low demand for energy in Michigan, and are presently running at about 40% capacity.
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Existing demand: Self-service

712,316 MWh

90 MW

1.4 million tons

Source: Energy Information Agency 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Self-service power is a little hard to track. According to the EIA, these facilities in Michigan produced about 712,000 MWh, which represents 90 MW of installed capacity and estimated consumption of 1.4 million tons of wood.
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Existing demand: Other

Pellet producers

1. Maeder Brothers 25,000 tons

2. Fiber By-Products 20,000 tons

3. Michigan Wood Pellet 50,000 tons

4. Vulcan Wood Products 8,000 tons

Totals 103,000 tons

3
1

2

Source: Telephone survey 

4

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other energy wood users – primarily pelletizers for domestic heating – consumer about 103,000 tons of wood annually.This is unlikely to be all the pelletizers in Michigan. A lot of these facilities are small and “off the radar.”
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Current demand

 Commercial 2.9 million tons
 Self-service 1.4 million tons
 Other 103,000 tons

TOTAL 4.4 million tons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So if you do the math and add up these three sectors, current wood demand is about 4 million tons
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Future demand: Commercial
1. CMU expansion 17 MW
2. Gwinn 20 MW
3. Detroit Edison ~400 MW
4. Escanaba 25 MW
5. NMU 10 MW
6. Newberry 24 MW
7. Mancelona 36 MW
8. White Pine 40 MW
9. Wolverine Power 120 MW
10. Traverse City L&P 20 MW

TOTAL 712 MW
11.2 million tons 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2008 the legislature passed PA 295, which requires regulated utilities to produce 10% of its power from renewable sources by 2015. The legislation did exactly what it intended to – created interest in the development of renewable energy projects through economic incentives.These projects are either under development, in the permitting process or are merely discussions at this point.CMU, Traverse City Light and Power, Mancelona, Newberry and Northern Michigan are all new wood-fired power projects being proposed. Mancelona has its air permit, NMU has applied and Newberry is waiting to announce. TCL&P is under consideration. CMU currently uses 40,000 tons per year for district heating and 1MW of generation, but is looking at a 17 MW expansion to take advantage of the renewable energy market.Wolverine and Detroit Edison are looking at co-firing either new or existing plants – blending biomass with coal and getting renewable energy credits for that portion of their production. Gwinn, Escanaba and White Pine are conversions from coal to biomass.
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Future demand: Self-service

LaFarge Cement (?) 213,000 tons

Totals 213,000 tons
*

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With the decline in the forest products industry, there is little expansion of self-service applications expected. The only one we know if – heard conversations about – is a subsidiary of LaFarge Cement in Alpena was looking for 600 tons of wood per day for some kind of energy project. That would be about 213,000 tons per day of new demand.
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Future demand: Other

1. RenewaFuel (briquettes) 300,000 tons

2. Frontier (ethanol) 1 million tons

3. Kirkland Products (pellets) 71,000 tons

4. POET (ethanol) ????

TOTAL 1.4 million tons
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The domestic heating pellet market is soft right now and there’s only one expansion plan I’m aware of at Kirkland Products in Boyne City. RenewaFuel, a subsidiary of Cleveland Cliffs, a mining company, is planning to facilities – one in Marquette, on in Battle Creek – that together will do 300,000 tons of wood briquettes – essentially large pellets for commercial use and export.Frontier Renewables will consumer another 1 million tons of wood to produce its 40 million gallons of ethanol a year. I mention POET, near Alpena, only because it plans to produce ethanol, but as I understand, it’s from waste water from a board mill. I’m not sure if they’ll need to supplement with additional wood fiber or not.
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Biomass demand
 Current potential

 Commercial 2.8 million tons
 Self-service 1.4 million tons
 Other 103,000 tons

SUBTOTAL 4.4 million tons

 Potential future
 Commercial 11.2 million tons
 Self-service 213,000 tons
 Other 1.4 million tons

SUBTOTAL 12.8 million tons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So applying the math again, we have current maximum potential demand of 4 million tons, with future maximum potential demand of nearly 13 million tons – that’s significant
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Biomass demand

 Total potential
 Commercial 14.0 million tons ^391%
 Self-Service 1.6 million tons ^15%

 Other 1.5 million tons ^1443%

POTENTIAL
GRAND TOTAL 17.1 million tons ^292%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By sector, that’s a 390% more for commercial power generation, marginal increase on self-service power, and a major increase in pellets and transportation fuels – primarily because of Frontier.Collectively, these potential increase could result in an increase in demand of fuel wood by nearly 300%.
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Michigan forest stats

 19.3 million acres (53%)
 Incr. 6%, 1980
 65% private

 57% non-industrial (ave. <27 acres)
 8% forest industry

 35% public
 14% national
 20% state
Source: Michigan Forest Products Council

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, the big question is, will the resource be able to meet current and future demand? Half of Michigan is covered in forests, and that’s one of the reason there’s so much interest in building new biomass energy facilities here.
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MCAC report 
 Unutilized* woody biomass**

 Unharvested fiber (<5") 13.4 million tons
 Saw timber 10.6 million tons
 Pulpwood 9.4 million tons
 Urban wastes 2.2 million tons
 Logging residue 1.5 million tons
 Roads, ROW, clearing 160,000 tons
 Secondary mill waste 158,000 tons
 Primary mill waste 75,000 tons

TOTAL 37.5 million tons
Source:Michigan Climate Action Council Report, Table J-1., pg J-7

* Adjusted for other, higher-value uses (see report footnote 2)
** Woody biomass only, adjusted to green tons

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of the high altitude data would support that thinking. According to the Michigan Climate Action Council, a broad, cross-sectional panel assembled by the governor, there’s 37.5 million tons of available, or currently unutilized wood out there. The devil, however, is in the detail. We don’t really know where this wood is, if it’s available, or what it would cost to bring it to market, not to mention potential conflicts/issues with other forest resource users.For data qualification and assumptions, see link to the report on slide

http://www.miclimatechange.us/ewebeditpro/items/O46F21226.pdf�
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Uncertainties
 Supply chain infrastructure

 Producers
 Loss/change of primary markets
 Economic impacts

 Regional supply
 Accessibility
 Availability
 Affordability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of this has created a lot of uncertainty for existing and future biomass projects.With the loss of higher valued markets, such as pulp and paper and manufacturing, there’s been a significant decline in residues available for energy production, putting a lot of instability into the supply chain infrastructure. Loggers needing to make payroll and equipment payments, or meet harvest obligations are turning to the energy market as a substitute for the loss of their primary markets. But that’s not sustainable. They’re harvesting $30 wood and selling it into a $20 energy market, which won’t last for long. If they fail, so do the existing projects, and the outlook for developing future energy projects becomes questionable, and at a minimum, more costly has new projects will have to recapitalize this infrastructure.What we don’t have is real-time, on the ground, regional data telling us what is resources are accessible – some timber is in sensitive landscapes or steep slopes and simply can’t be harvest. Others are not available – they’re locked up in highway medians, city parks and in small, privately-held parcels. And is it affordable. Yes, some of this material could come to market, but at what price, and who is willing to pay those prices?
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Uncertainties
 Forest health

 Slowed regeneration
 Increased disease, mortality

 Market development
 Energy = higher value market?
 Impact on users

 Social, biological, environmental

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This significant uncertainty about the status of forest health. In the 10 years I’ve been in this business, data showed regeneration at 3% with consumption at 1%, but lately, I’ve seen the regeneration figure drop to 2.8%, and we’re seeing increased disease and mortality in the forests, such as oak wilt and emerald ash borer.So, what has happened is potential new demand could jolt the waste-wood economic model that has provided energy wood for decades. The best scenario is seeing a return to a robust forest products industry to generate the secondary material for energy production. In absence of that, it begs the question: can energy applications replace the higher-value markets that have waned in order to maintain the supply chain infrastructure? If so, what are the costs and impacts on other users. Will ratepayers be willing to pay the higher cost of biomass energy if it shifts from a waste model to a commodity model? Will it be socially acceptable to use a tree for energy? Will there be any conflicting uses between energy and forest resources for biological and environmental applications?
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Initiatives

 Forest Biomass Information System
 MSU, MTU, MEDC, MFPC
 Data extrapolations

 FIA and TPO data

 Logger, mill, generator surveys (MSU)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some initiatives to help find answer those questions are underway. MSU, Michigan Tech, the Mich. Economic Development Corp. and the Michigan Forest Products Council are working on a forest biomass information system (FBIS) that is intended to analyze federal forest inventory analysis with other data, including survey data, to extrapolate regional, real-time, usable information on forest resources.
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Summary
 Current demand: 4.4 million tons
 Potential total demand: 17.1 million tons

 “High altitude” data suggests feasibility
 MCAC report
 Lacks regional/detailed data

 Forest Biomass Inventory System

 Forest status
 Regeneration slowed, health deteriorated
 Majority owner: small, private, non-industrial
 State ownership: 20%, most timber sales
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Thank you

Michigan Biomass
Gary Melow, director
gary.melow@michiganbiomass.com
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